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 The Village Views  

COUNTRY CLUB VILLAGE             ASSOCIATION NEWSLETTER               JUNE 2019  

CCV-I NEWS  
The CCV I Annual Meeting was held in the Clubhouse on 
April 23. The main order of business was the election of 
officers.  As usual, there were no new candidates and the 
existing officers were reelected by default.  I am sad-
dened by the fact that the level of interest in serving is so 
low.  I again announced this two-year term that I am now 
serving will be my last and will be retiring at the Annual 
Meeting in 2021.  Please consider giving our association 
some of your time and guidance.  It is not all that difficult 
or time consuming, and it is rewarding.  One other item, 
there is no plan to increase our monthly association dues 
this year. 
  
We held our annual Spring Walk Around Inspection and 
found a number of items that we will be placing on our to 
do list.  Regardless, we know that there are some things 
we miss no matter how diligently we check, so if you 
know of something that requires attention, please let us 
know.  You can email me or Herriman Associates direct-
ly.  
  
The CCV sprinkler system has been activated for the 
year.  However, the CCV I system was just turned off due 
to a number of broken heads and the need to reset the 
individual head spray patterns and time.  As soon as that 
is finished, we will turn it back on.  Right now, there is 
enough moisture in the ground that it is not needed.  In 
fact, while it was on, there were a number of areas there 
was simply too much standing water.  
  
We also found a few dead trees that will be removed and 
some dead limbs from other trees.  We are getting bids 
for the cleaning up of some of the weed growth in the 
back berms and will look into replanting those areas with 
a ground cover they will prevent weed growth and reduce 
required maintenance; it would also look much nicer.  In 
addition, there are some lawns, front and/or back, that will 
be improved.  And, I’m sure you have noticed that we 
spread mulch again this year.  Our gutter cleaning is 
scheduled and may already have taken place before you 
read this. 
  
We recently distributed a copy of the association by-
laws.  If you have not been a board member, it has proba-
bly been some time since you reviewed them.  The Board 

Continued on Page 2   

 

CCV-Ii NEWS  

 

Spring may be more of a promise than a reality but June 

is here and there is a flurry of activity in the community.  

Mulch has been applied and the tulips, crocus and daffo-

dils found their way through their blanket and seemed 

particularly bright against the brown backdrop.  The most 

evidence of activity has been on Glenview Court, Home-

stead Circle and Dun Rovin where the road maintenance 

is underway.  Originally planned for last year the roads 

and concrete replacement projects were pushed back to 

this year due to problems with a vendor.  The road work 

should be completed by the middle of this month.  This 

many units losing access to their driveways has put a lot 

of vehicles on the roads and we appreciate your pa-

tience and courtesy as you negotiate around cars, trucks 

and trailers that seem to be everywhere.  A vendor has 

been selected for the concrete replacement project and 

we hope the little orange dots on your driveways and 

walkways will turn into new concrete.  We are also plan-

ning to apply a polymer flex seal to the larger cracks be-

tween slabs.  As with all outside projects, completion 

dates are subject to the weather but we anticipate they 

will be finished by the end of June or early July. 

We are expecting to do considerable landscape improve-
ment this year.  It will begin shortly with reseeding some 
of the areas that didn’t adequately recover from last 

years turf fungus.  That will be followed by replacing 
dead or just ugly material and working on common areas 
to improve the appearance of the community.  Work or-
ders that have already been submitted will receive the 
highest priority but we ask for your patience as we try to 
co-ordinate installations to maximize value for dollar 
spent.  Lawn and tree spraying will continue on the usual 
cycle.  As you will note elsewhere in the Newsletter, the 
playscape at the clubhouse will be removed and not re-
placed.  We haven’t heard from the Township on the no 
parking sign plan but still expect them to be installed this 
summer. 
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CCV-I NEWS   
Continued from Page 1  

has the opportunity to go over them somewhat more 
frequently when we need to address com-
plaints.  Please take the time to read them.  One of 
the considerations, and responsibilities, of condo liv-
ing is the requirement to abide by the association by-
laws.  Please endeavor to keep this in mind. 
  
This is the time to plant your Spring flowers, if you 
have not already done so.  I think we are done with 
frosts for the summer!  Planting flowers is something 
that we can all do if we wish; however, if you wish to 
“change” your front yard landscaping you must get 
Board approval.  And please remember to keep your 
tires off the front lawn when parking in the street.  We 
lose sprinkler heads when they are crushed by car 
tires, and they are expensive to replace.  
Ken Chick 

 

Bushwood Golf Course, LLC 

Dear CCV Homeowners, Board Members and Management Companies, 

Spring is here.  Bushwood  is open and  we’re hoping for good weather.  The golf course came through the 

winter in good shape.  Here are the Membership rates for 2019.                                                               

If you have not purchased a membership yet please consider one of these choices. 

     Single   Family    

Membership     $375   $475  Social Membership  $120 Sen-

ior+55      $300   $375                                                              

CCV  residents receive a $50.00 discount on the regular and senior memberships but not on the social 

membership.  Also, visit our website bushwoodgc.com. 

CCV-II NEWS   
Continued from Page 1  

The Haggerty Road reconstruction project is under-

way and with it comes the usual traffic difficulties.  

One of the effects of this is a falloff of business at the 

Senate Restaurant.  We encourage you to make it a 

habit to eat at George’s fine restaurant where you can 

get delicious food and say hi to your neighbors.  While 

you’re there, stop next door and purchase a member-

ship at Bushwood Golf Club.  They have a great deal 

with a social membership for folks like me who have 

never owned a golf ball and for the semi-pros living in 

our community and it includes a $20 gift certificate 

and 15% off membership card to the Senate Restau-

rant.  This is too good to pass up.  Support these busi-

nesses which support our community. 

Our next regularly scheduled meeting is June 18
th
 at 

6:00 pm at the clubhouse. 

CCV-III NEWS  
Haggerty Road finally gets started!  It will be a challeng-
ing summer for all of us but well worth the end result. 
Landscape - Dick Cervi 
The Spring Landscape review was completed on May 
14th.  During the review we determined which shrubs/
evergreens are to be replaced.  Also, we determined 
which lawns were in need of repair.  The findings will be 
presented to the full Board and approved at the June 
Board Meeting.  If you have any concerns about shrubs/
evergreens in front of your unit that may need replacing, 
please submit a MR for removal/replacement.  Ground 
cover should not be planted in the beds because it harms 

the existing shrubs/evergreens and deprives them of wa-
ter.  Reminder, shrubs and evergreens cannot be re-
moved by a homeowner. 
Please double check that your garage/porch lights are 
on.  Check in your garage that you have not turned off 
the garage lights by mistake. 
When you are having your decks redone, please check 
with Herriman & Associates for the stain color re-
quired.  The two that advertise in VV know our color re-
quirements. 
Hopefully, summer is here.  Enjoy the pool this year that 
opened Memorial Day weekend.                                                          
The Golf Course has opened  and along with offering 
very reasonable “full membership rates” to the golfers in 
the community, it added a special change to its “social 
membership” for CCV co-owners. It is now easier than 
ever to help support this important neighbor to our 
community in my opinion. Even those who don’t play golf 
can find value in this new social membership. You will not 
see the  special value social 
membership for CCV co-owners on 

their website, so please call or visit 
the pro shop for details  
Our next meeting is Wednesday, 
June 12, 2019, at the Clubhouse at 
6 pm.  
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Looking for a new Recreation Adviser 

My husband Pete Zaranek served as the Recreation Advisor for 25 years, until his death in 2016. 

Since then I have taken over that role. But, I announced to the CCV-II board May 21 that this sea-

son will be my last. 

As a result, we are looking for a volunteer to take over this role for next year. The majority of the 

responsibility lies in organizing, hiring, and managing the Pool Attendants each year.  As a result, 

it’s really a 4 month job.   

If you would be interested in serving our community in this capacity, please email me at             

gailalaska@gmail.com   The volunteer 

can come from any of our three asso-

ciations. 

I purposely started this search now, so 

that whomever takes over next year 

can work with me this season to be-

come familiar with their new role.  I 

look forward to answering any ques-

tions about   anyone whom might be 

interested. 

Gail Alaska Zaranek 

Tennis and Pickle Ball Courts 

The CCV-II Board is in the process of getting bids to powerwash and as needed, repair cracks in 

the Tennis/Pickle Ball Courts.  Also, the Wind Screens need attention. In some cases, re-

securing, in others, trimming off disheveled portions. 

At this point, the windscreens are not scheduled to be replaced. They are a huge expense, and 

we are not sure the courts are being used at a level to justify eventual replacement. It was also 

brought to our attention that the nets were not taken down this winter. 

The fact is that for many years, the tennis players that frequented use of the tennis courts would 

coordinate volunteers  to take the nets down in the fall, and put them back up in the spring.  Many 

years ago, those same volunteers would actually  take the windscreens down for the winters.  

Without these volunteers, intricate care of the courts has been gradually failing. 

So, we are looking for some volunteers from all three associations . Hopefully people that can 

work with us to get the tennis courts back in shape, and help us going for-

ward when they need attention. 

If you use the courts, and would be willing to help with these type issues go-

ing forward, please email gailalaska@gmail.com  our current Recreation    

Adviser. 

mailto:gailalaska@gmail.com
mailto:gailalaska@gmail.com
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Pool Rules regarding Lightning or Thunder 

 

With the pool now being open, and the occasional summer 

thunderstorm, we wish to clarify the following. 

 

If anyone sees lightning or hears thunder, the Pool Deck and 

surrounding recreational area’s must be evacuated and the 

pool fence locked until 30 minutes after the last occurrence 

as determined by the pool attendant on duty.  You will also 

not be allowed to wait out the storm underneath the Shade 

Canopy.  Furthermore, the only people that will be allowed into the clubhouse to wait is the pool 

attendant. Residents and their guests will not be allowed to wait in the clubhouse or rest rooms. 

They should evacuate to their cars/homes. 

 

 We had several issues last season where people have refused to leave as requested by the pool 

attendant.  This is not acceptable.  These rules are for your safety.  Even if you believe the                                                                    

thunder is coming from miles away, there is no way to know for sure.  We do not employ         

meteorologists. So we will error on the side of safety and everyone must abide by these rules.  

 

Per the CCV Boards, there will be a zero tolerance policy regarding not following the pool at-

tendant's direction to enforce the rules and clear the pool and surrounding areas in the event of a 

thunder and lightning.  At the first offense, pool privileges will be suspended for one week,         

including a weekend; second offense pool privileges will be suspended for two weeks, including 

two weekends, a third offense rescinds pool privileges for the rest of the season.  

 

The pool and recreational surroundings belong to all of us as a community and the rules are for 

the safety of all CCV residents and their guests.  The pool attendants are paid to enforce the 

rules. Please treat them respectfully, and I will ask them to do the same. 

If you have any problems with them, or any issues at 

the pool or recreation area, please leave a voicemail 

message for me at (734)420-2777.  The Pool        

Attendants have been instructed to not take direction 

from anyone but me. 

 

Gail Alaska Zaranek- CCV Recreation Advisor 
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Dear CCV Homeowners, 
 
Spring is here, Bushwood is open and we're hoping for good weather.  The golf course came 
through the winter and is in good shape.  Here are the Membership rates for 2019:  If you have not 
purchased a membership yet please consider one of these choices: 
  
                                        SINGLE        FAMILY 
MEMBERSHIPS               $375              $475                
SENIOR +55                     $300              $375 
SOCIAL MEMBERSHIP   $120 
 
CCV residents receive a $50.00 discount on the regular and senior memberships but not on the 
social membership. Also, visit our website bushwoodgc.com 

June 2019 Update Letter 
   
I have been operating Bushwood Golf Club for the past 3 years. George Dimopoulos of George's 
Senate Restaurant owns the Golf Course and he asked me to run the course to see if I could 
make it profitable. I formed Bushwood Golf Club, LLC as the operating entity. Bushwood is a great 
small golf course for beginners to learn the game of golf and fun for all. As you may know our jun-
ior golf program is very successful and teaches children about golf. It's a great place for you to en-
joy golf with your friends, children and grandchildren. Between George, Bob Lapansee, my staff 
and myself we have worked hard and invested money, time and energy to help Bushwood suc-
ceed. Unfortunately, it has not been profitable. I don't want to see this golf course fail. I am trying 
to secure the future of Bushwood for your community, George and the kids. We need you to sup-
port the golf course. So, I purpose the following:  
 

• RECEIVE EIGHT 9 HOLE GREEN FEES WITH CART, A $20.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE FOR 
GEORGE'S SENATE RESTAURANT AND 15% OFF MEMBERSHIP CARD FOR GEORGE'S 
RESTAURANT. ALL FOR $120.00. THE RESTAURANT DISCOUNT CARD WILL BE FOR UP TO 
4 PERSONS PER VISIT AND EXPIRE SEPTEMBER 30, 2019. ALCOHLIC BEVERAGES NOT 
INCLUDED. GEORGE WAS VERY GENEROUS TO INCLUDE THE CERTIFICATE AND DIS-
COUNT CARD. 

• This will be called a Social Membership-(YOU CAN BUY MORE THAN ONE) 

• These green fees with cart will be transferable for gifts, family, friends or customers  
 
Please be proactive, talk to your board members, talk to your neighbors, family, friends and busi-
ness contacts.  There are many residents that seem to care for the success of the golf course but 
we only sold 35-40 memberships last year. This year has shown some improvement with up to 60 
membership.  It's a good start so please consider buying a membership.  We are receiving many 
positive comments about the voluntary plan and the HOA plan.   
 
We need the Associations participation for the golf course to remain open after this season.  
 

 

http://bushwoodgc.com/
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Household Hazardous Waste Events  

 

Saturday, June 29 

8am-2pm 

Second Ebenezer Church 

14601 Dequindre Street, Detroit 

  

Saturday, August 10 

8am-2pm 

Westland Shopping Center 

Lot behind JCP Store 

  

Saturday, October 19 

8am-2pm 

Wayne County Community College District - 

Downriver Campus 

21000 Northline Road, Taylor 

 

Only household generated products from 

Wayne County residents will be accepted. 

Items that will not be accepted include: 

commercial waste, industrial waste, radioac-

tive material, explosives, ammunition, 55 gal-

lon drums, household trash, refrigerators, mi-

crowaves or other appliances, tires, yard 

waste, roofing shingles, & concrete. For infor-

mation on how to dispose of these items, 

please contact the Wayne County Resource 

Recovery Coordinator at 734-326-3936. 

Some good advice from Pat Longley 
 
 
I had to put new light 
bulbs in our garage 
door opener.  Soon af-
ter I did that, one of our 
remotes quit closing the 
door, and the next day 
the other one did the 
same, so I put new bat-
teries in both remotes, 
still didn't close the door unless you were very 
close, I even tried opening the window and 
sticking the remote out.  That worked, but I 
shouldn't have to do that.  I finally called the 
door company and tried everything the guy told 
me and nothing changed.  So the repair man 
came out with a new part and as soon as he 
opened the light bulb cover he saw that I had 
put in LED light bulbs, and he told me they 
have something that blocks the signal to the 
remotes.  So DO NOT USE LED BULBS in 
your garage door opener! 

How much sugar is in your food and drink? 

Modern life is so fast paced that it can be diffi-

cult to keep a healthy balance of nutrients in the 

food you eat.  Sugar is one of these nutrients, 

and cells in the body would die without it.  Con-

suming too much sugar, however, raises the risk 

of several dangerous health problems, including 

obesity, type 2 diabetes, increased pressure on 

the heart and blood vessels, and dental decay. 

Here is the sugar content of some of your favor-

ite foods: 

• Coca-Cola one can—7.25 teaspoons of sug-

ar 

• Snickers bars  - 5.83 teaspoons of sugar 

• Raisin Bran—6.35 teaspoons of sugar 

• Frosted Flakes—

7.12 teaspoons of 

sugar  
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CCV Resident  

CCV RESIDENT 
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 tHE VILLAGERS  
Our June dinner will be at Antonios 
Italian Restaurant on June 20th at 
5:30. Antonios is located at 31735 

Plymouth Road in Livonia.  The 
phone number is 734-513-8000.  If 
you plan on attending please call 

Carol McLaughlin @248-349-5413 
by June 18.  All singles are always 

welcome!  See you there.  
 

 
 

. 
 
 
 

 

  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

Pictured above  is the June event 
the CCV Ladies Club hopes to      

attend.  

CCV Recreation Area – Playscape Closing 

Well friends, it is the end of an era.  It has been deter-

mined by the CCV Boards that due to its poor condition, 

the Playscape next to the clubhouse is officially being 

closed, and is being scheduled to be demolished.  It will 

not be replaced. 

Once the playscape is demolished, the sand area will be 

weeded and will remain.   We are going to give it a try 

this season to repurpose this space to play Bocce Ball 

and Corn-Hole.  The supplies to do so can be checked-

out from the pool attendants.  It will require showing 

your recreation pass to the attendant, and they will re-

turn your pass to you when you return the borrowed 

equipment. 

Our family played Bocce Ball quite often. We will be 

donating our supplies, and its carrying case to this new 

purpose in Pete’s Zaranek’s  honor.  Enjoy. 

 

Gail Alaska Zaranek – Recreation Advisor       
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CCV Ladies Club  
Trip to the Detroit Institute of Arts 

June Event  
Once again the CCV Ladies Club will be traveling by motor coach to the De-
troit Institute of Arts! The trip is scheduled for Thursday, June 13th. There 
is NO COST for this trip. The bus will leave from the CCV Clubhouse, please 
gather there by 11:45. Wear your comfortable walking shoes. 
Please RSVP to Lynn Benefiel we still have a few seats available and let me 
know if you have an extra guest that would like to join us, permitting that 
we have room on the bus.  
 Email lynnbenefiel@gmail.com or call/text           
734-564-6853 

Museum Experience(s): 

We have your group scheduled for the following museum experiences: 

12:00 pm – Pick-up Time 
12:45 pm – Estimated Arrival Time                                                                                              
1:00 pm – 1:45 pm – Fiber Artist Demonstration                                                                                  
1:45 pm – 2:30 pm – Self-Guided Visit                                                                                        
2:30 pm – 3:00 pm – Cookie/Coffee/Tea reception                                                                         
3:00 pm - Departure 

CCV LADIES CLUB  

May Event  
What a wonderful time we had at the Lace Museum in 
Northville and lunch afterwards  at Center Street Grille.  

mailto:lynnbenefiel@gmail.com
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WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT OUR 

STATE-OF-THE-ART CLINIC LOCATED 

1/2 MILE NORTH OF 9 MILE ROAD 

IN THE HERITAGE OFFICE COMPLEX 

23655 NOVI ROAD, SUITE 1 0 1 

**ASK YOUR CCV NEIGHBORS ABOUT US'. ** 
             

    Tom & Joanne Neu, Ned & Elaine Hart, Alexander Aposchanski, 

   Dennis Laerdure, Dee Schramm, San Chaudhry, Jack Firestone, 

     Elizabeth Calcagno, Gerald & Carol Posegay, Violet Rockwell, 

   Eunice Smith, Barbara & Jim Mendola, Susan Ozdaelar,  

     Rosemary Firestone, Norm & Elaine Kokko Steven West, Diane Wolf 

                                  

 

248-277-3440 
**WE OFFER FREE TRANSPORTATION** 

TEAM 

 REHABILITATION 

             PHYSICAL THERAPY 
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Condo for Rent  

39656 Village Run Drive 

CCV II  3 Beds, 2.5 baths Available 8/1    

Contact  CARRIE LEVER 

(610) 389-0163 

$2500/mo. Pets negotiable 

Access to pool/clubhouse 
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WATER EXERCISE 

10:00 to 11:00 AM, MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, and THURSDAY at the CCV POOL 

OPEN TO ALL CCV RESIDENTS 

Submitted by Pat Longley 420-1163  tapsewgood@sbcglobal.net   

Water Exercise starts June 3, hopefully Mother Nature will get it together and give us some de-
cent weather!  You can't ask for more, a beautiful pool right here in our neighborhood, under a 
beautiful Michigan summer sky!  Shirley Nyikon, our energetic instructor keeps us moving using a 
variety of movements, keeping it interesting and fun.   

The pool is heated, so we can exercise even if it is a little chilly when we start.  If it 
is 65 degrees or above, and not raining, we WILL exercise in the pool.  If we cannot go in the 
pool, we will do an indoor class in the clubhouse, so dress accordingly!   

The class is $5.00 per session, on a "pay as you go" basis. You do not 
need to register, just show up in your swimsuit (or workout wear) and be 
prepared for a great workout and lots of fun. You do not have to know 
how to swim, in fact you really won't even get your hair wet! Water exer-
cise is very kind to your body, and is great for people who cannot do 
"land" exercise.   

We have many new residents here in CCV, and I urge you to try this 
class. It is a great way to meet your neighbors while being good to your 
body, so just put those boxes aside and come to the pool for an hour of 
exercise and fun, the boxes will be there when you get home. 

 Garage Sales are not  allowed in Country Club Village.  We offer to CCV residents the         

opportunity to place classified ads in the Village Views.   

Please try to keep ads between 50 and 60 words per item.  Pictures are welcome.  You must be a 

resident of CCV.  Please  resubmit  monthly.  Send ad information to : 

CCVNewsletter1@gmail.com  or place in the newspaper slot at 16604 Doral Drive.       

 

 

For Sale - Galaxy exercise machine - excellent 

condtion  $60.00. Call Ross  734 420-3936  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For Sale!  An Assembled Straight  Garage 

Ramp!  The length is approximately 20’ with an 

easy slope and sanded railings!  It is placed 

over the 2 steps at the top and ends below a 

few inches inside the garage door! The strong 

structure is made out of 2 x 6s and 2 x 4s! 

Call Rosemary Firestone 248-842-8199 for a 

showing!                                Negotiable 

 

 

mailto:tapsewgood@sbcglobal.net
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2018 Residence Directory  
If your listing has changed or you are new to the 
community, please send the info to Judy Costigan 
(jcostiga@outlook.com) or place a note in the 
newspaper slot at 39474 Village Run.  The infor-
mation will be acknowledged in the next issue of 
the Village Views. 

 

Did You Know… 

To avoid hammer             
accidents when hanging a picture.  
Hold a nail securely in place with a 
clothespin instead of with your finger 
and thumb. 

CCV LAWN PARTY 

JULY 17 AT CCV CLUBHOUSE GROUNDS 

JOIN THE FUN! 

Have fun meeting your friends and neighbors! 

When:  Wednesday, July 17th 5:30 to 9 PM   

What:  Bring a Dish to share, something to drink and chairs 

When you arrive please get a nametag and put your food in the Clubhouse 

Mid-Summer Night Get Together! Arranged by the CCV Ladies Club (Pool closes at 

5:30pm) 

This is our 20th consecutive year for this event and always a new 

memory to be made!  We will have all the delicious food set up in 

the Clubhouse.    CCV Adult Residents only.   

Save the Date! 

mailto:jcostiga@outlook.com
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To spread some sunshine, leave a note in Greta Ripley’s paper box at 39533 Village Run Drive or 
email ripleybg@msn.com.  

Please share your good news, anniversaries and graduations with your friends.  

 

Joe and Janet Clark of Country Knoll Drive are 
pleased to welcome their second great     
granddaughter.  Aubree Faith Turner was born 
on May 1 weighing 6lbs and 12.8 oz.  She is the 
daughter of Jessica and Daniel Turner and little 
sister Cora Lynn.  Jessica is Joe and Janet’s 
granddaughter .  

Ladies  Friday Golf League Start June 7 at Bushwood! 

 

Please sign up now to play in this fun  league. Join the CCV Ladies Friday Morn-
ing Golf League.  ALL CCV WOMEN and Bushwood Members are invited to 

join the group – skill level is not an issue. We have beginners to pretty good    
golfers. The important thing is that we have a good time and lots of laughs. 

 
 
After golf we gather at the Senate Restaurant for food and conversation.  It’s a 
great way for new people to meet their neighbors and have some fun. Our 
first “Official Day” to start and keep score for the “dream score” begins on      

Friday, June 7th. We  need all golfers to be at Bushwood 
no later than 8:45 a.m. with a shot-gun start at 9:00.  
 
The cost for golf is $13.00 &  includes cart. We play each  
Friday morning through September 7th and will have our 
banquet.  

 
Please contact JANET BROWNE 
at janetgbrowne@att.net or call 734-420-3979. 

Barbara Ann MacIsaac, age 90 of Livonia/
Northville, Michigan.  Wife of the late Andrew Bar-
ry passed away peacefully in her sleep on May 8, 
2019 at Angela Hospice surrounded by her family.  
Preceded in death by her husband Andrew and 
her daughter Cynthia.  She is survived by her four 
children and seven grandchildren.  Barbara was a 
devoted wife, mother, and grandmother.    

mailto:ripleybg@msn.com
http://janetgbrowne@att.net/
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Bushwood Golf Club, LLC 

39430 Dun Rovin Drive 
Northville, Michigan 48168 

bushwoodgc.com 
734-420-3200 

 
 

 
Dear CCV Homeowners, 
  

June 2019 Update Letter 
  
  

As you may have read in previous newsletters I have been operating Bushwood Golf Club for the past 3 years. 
George Dimopoulos of George's Senate Restaurant owns the Golf Course and he asked me to run the course 
to see if I could make it profitable. I formed Bushwood Golf Club, LLC as the operating entity. Bushwood is a 
great small golf course for beginners to learn the game of golf and fun for all. As you may know our junior golf 
program is very successful and teaches children about golf. It's a great place for you to enjoy golf with your 
friends, children and grandchildren. Between George, Bob Lapansee, my staff and myself we have worked 
hard and invested money, time and energy to help Bushwood succeed. Unfortunately, it has not been profita-
ble. For the past 2 golf seasons I worked every day from April 15-October 15 without receiving any compensa-
tion and Bushwood still lost money. Basically this is a volunteer situation for me. I have been operating golf 
courses for the past 30 years and should be spending more time at those businesses. I have tried to find 
someone qualified to take over but it is difficult when there are losses or minimal profits. I don't want to see 
this golf course fail.   
I am very familiar with 9 hole par 3 and executive 9 hole courses in the area such as; 
 

Hampton Golf Club golfthehampton.com Rochester, Michigan 

Heathers Golf Club heathersgolfclub.com Bloomfield, Michigan 

Brookwood Golf Club brookwood.golf.com Rochester, Michigan 

Georgetown Country Club georgetowncc.org Ann Arbor, Michigan 

All of these golf courses were built in conjunction with a housing/condo development as an amenity for 

the community. In every case the golf courses are supported by their HOA. I've spoken to realtors that sell in the Coun-
try Club Village(name denotes golf)as well as some realtors from the other communities and they all agree the golf 
courses add to everyone’s property value and attracts buyers. 
We have had meetings with board members and we have suggested a monthly HOA fee to support the golf course. 
$10 per month would secure the golf course. If current bylaws restrict this, I have been told a vote could change 
the  bylaws or another method could be enacted. I am trying to secure the future of Bushwood for your communi-
ty, George and the kids. The boards want me to first request on a voluntary basis support the golf course. So, I pur-
pose the following: 

RECEIVE EIGHT 9 HOLE GREEN FEES WITH CART, A $20.00 GIFT CER-
TIFICATE FOR GEORGE'S SENATE RESTAURANT AND 15% OFF 
MEMBERSHIP CARD FOR GEORGE'S RESTAURANT. ALL FOR 
$120.00. THE RESTAURANT DISCOUNT CARD WILL BE FOR UP TO 4 
PERSONS PER VISIT AND EXPIRE SEPTEMBER 30, 2019. ALCOHLIC 
BEVERAGES NOT INCLUDED. GEORGE WAS VERY GENEROUS TO 
INCLUDE THE CERTIFICATE AND DISCOUNT CARD. 

This will be called a Social Membership-(YOU CAN BUY MORE THAN ONE) 

These green fees with cart will be transferable for gifts, family, friends or cus-
tomers 

Please be proactive, talk to your board members, talk to your neighbors, family, 
friends and business contacts 

 

There are many residents that seem to care for the success of the golf course but we only sold 35-40 member-
ships last year. This year has shown some improvement with up to 60 membership.  It's a good start so please consid-
er buying a membership.  We are receiving many positive comments about the voluntary plan and the HOA plan.  We 
need the Associations participation for the golf course to remain open after this season. I will continue to try to find 
someone to take over but without financial support that may not be possible and if I hire someone to take my place that 
would result in more losses for the Golf Operation. 
 

Frank Garzia 

Bushwood Golf Club, LLC 

734-420-3200 
 
 

http://golfthehampton.com/
http://heathersgolfclub.com/
http://brookwood.golf.com/
http://georgetowncc.org/
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CCV-I & CCV-III 

ASSOCIATION MANAGEMENT 

Herriman & Associates, Inc. www.Herriman.net 

41486 Wilcox Road, Plymouth, MI 48170 

Phone: 734-459-5440 

Fax: 734-459-0690 

Email: info@herriman.net 

After hours EMERGENCY 734-459-5440 

Community Manager: Dan Herriman 

Assistant: Dianna Rorabacher  

drorabacher@herriman.net 

CCV-II  ASSOCIATION MANAGEMENT 

Metro Group Management www.metrogroupmanagement.com  
2804 Orchard Lake Road 
Suite 201, Keego Harbor, MI 48320 
Phone: 248-745-7100 

CCV CLUBHOUSE RENTALS 

Private rental $75 ($200 refundable security deposit 

Resident Association Meetings, CCV Sponsored  

Activities and Funeral/Wake FREE OF CHARGE 

To book clubhouse or for more information on renting  

contact: Shawnna Rinehart at 248-745-7100 or  

shawnna@mgmc.net   

Get FREE light post bulbs from any of these  DISTRIBUTION  
VOLUNTEERS:                                                                               
CCV-I      Ken Chick 420-0276                                                                                                      
16657 Country Knoll Dr.                                                                   
Please note: CCV-I post lamps need a special wattage bulb   
to work properly.   

        CCV-II    Keith Kolodsick  392-7448,                                                                 

        16726 Country Knoll   

CCV-II Residents Only: If you are physically unable to clean your 

lamp post, please call  Mike Savant, 734-660-2280 

CCV-III     Karen Judnich  734-259-8568,                                                 

  16301 Forest 

VILLAGE VIEWS NEWSLETTER VOLUNTEERS 

       ADVERTISING: 

                   Krysta Llewellyn  810-923-3764   
                   39481 Edgewater Drive 
                   ccvadvertising@gmail.com  
 
       DISTRIBUTION:      

                     Kathy Lynch, 420-2820 
                     16658 Country Knoll    
                     kathy.lynch15@yahoo.com 
 
       EDITOR:      

 Linda McLaren 734-420-3246 
 ccvnewsletter1@gmail.com  
                       or drop news and other information  
                       to share in the newspaper slot at  
                       16604 Doral Drive 
 
      LOST AND FOUND 

                      Sandy Dickson, 420-4013      

        sjredvette@aol.com 

       SUNSHINE NEWS 

       Greta Ripley  paper box at 39533 Village Run Drive    
       or email ripleybg@msn.com.  

NOTARIES AVAILABLE IN CCV 

      The following residents have volunteered their services. 

         Judy Costigan  420-7955 

         39474 Village Run  

         Leta Kekich  420-7653 

         16085 Homestead Cir 

RESIDENT DIRECTORY 

                       Judy Costigan  420-7955  jcostiga@outlook.com 

JOINT RECREATION ADVISOR                                                           

        Gail Alaska Zaranek  734-420-2777 

CCV-I Association 

President ,  Ken Chick    

 734-420-0276  

V. President, R. Taweel  

248-761-5175  

Secretary, Fareed Rifat      

 734-420-5188  

Treasurer, Mike Proctor  

 734-679-5366 

Dir-at-Large, Bob Sarr                   

 734-582-4234 

CCV-II  Association 

President,   Mike Savant,  

734-660-2280                            

V. President, Joe Black 

734-560-9531 

Secretary, Joan Dudley 

734-420-4126                               

Treasurer, Tom Crocker 

248-840-2232                 

Dir -at- Large, J. Nowacki  

248 752-2608 

CCV– III Association  

President, Reggie Czach 

734-420-4161          

V. President, D.Cervi 

734.552.3176  

Secretary, P. Westerhold 

734-420-2775  

Treasurer, John Dickson 

420-4013              

Dir-at-Large, R. Wolinski,  

734-420-3430  

mailto:ccvadvertising@gmail.com
mailto:%20Kathy.lynch15@yahoo.com
mailto:%20Kathy.lynch15@yahoo.com
mailto:CCVnewsletter1@gmail.com
mailto:ripleybg@msn.com
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Sun. Mon. Tue. Wed. Thur Fri. Sat. 

30         1 

       

 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

  Private 
Event     

10 to 6 pm  

Water      
Exercise  

10 to 11 AM 

  

  Water      
Exercise  

10 to 11 AM 

Water      
Exercise  

10 to 11 AM 

Mah Jong 

1 to 4 PM  

 Pinochle  

7 PM 

   

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

 Water      
Exercise  

10 to 11 AM 

 Water      
Exercise  

10 to 11 AM 

CCV III 
Board Mtg  

6 pm  

Water      
Exercise  

10 to 11 AM 

Mah Jong 

1 to 4 PM  

   

16 17 18 19 20 21 22 

  Water      
Exercise  

10 to 11 AM 

  

CCV II  

Board  

Meeting   

6:00 pm 

Water      
Exercise  

10 to 11 AM 

Water      
Exercise  

10 to 11 AM 

Mah Jong 

1 to 4 PM  

  Private 
event         

1 to 8 pm  

23 24 25 26 27 28 29 

EUCHRE 

5:30 TO 
9:30 PM 

Water      
Exercise  

10 to 11 AM 

 Water      
Exercise  

10 to 11 AM 

Water      
Exercise  

10 to 11 AM 

Mah Jong 

1 to 4 PM  

   

            

              

CCV CLUBHOUSE RENTALS and CCV                
Activities 

Private rental $75 ($200 refundable          
security deposit) 

Resident Association Meetings, CCV  

Sponsored Activities and Funeral/Wake  

FREE OF CHARGE 

To rent Clubhouse contact:  
Shawnna Rinehart at: 248-745-7100 or  

Shawnna@mgmc.net 

NEWSLETTER 

 DEADLINE 

JUNE 20TH  

  

 CCV II BOARD 

MTG     6/18     

6:00 PM  

                          

CCV III BOARD 

MTG 6/12         

6:00 PM 

JUNE 

2019 


